Junior Documentary

Individual

Neil Grube
Taking a Stand Against Alcohol: How Wayne Wheeler’s Tactics Influenced Prohibition
Keewaydin Community School

August Butterworth
The 1971 Burglary: The Citizens Commission to Investigate the FBI: Taking a Stand Against Illegal Government Spying
Chaska Middle School East

Group

Audrey Faricy
Sruthi Subramanian
Zoe Campion
Elsa Carlson

Sebastian Helgeson
Planting Seeds to End World Hunger: Norman Borlaug’s Fight Against Famine
Parkview Center School

Maddie Simon
Temple Grandin: Taking a Stand Against Autism Stereotypes
Open World Learning Community
Senior Documentary

**Individual**

Sophia Manolis  
*White Earth Anishinaabeg: Taking a Stand for Land and Cultural Rights*

Ava Methner  
*Righteous, Harmonious: The Boxer Rebellion*

**Group**

Eli Sage-Martinson  
*Lin Zexu and the First Opium War: Taking a Failed Stand Against the British Drug Trade*

Theo Sage-Martinson  
*Highland Park Senior High School*

Zach Glaser  
*Epperson v. Arkansas: The Evolution Revolution*

Sam Dale-Gau  
*Highland Park Senior High School*

Oliver Paleen  
*Highland Park Senior High School*
Junior Exhibit

**Individual**

Aliyah Hamlin  
*Loving v. Virginia*  
Sunrise Park Middle School

Emma Wickstrom  
*Lewis Hine*  
Sunrise Park Middle School

**Group**

Oreoluwa Olusi  
Alex Lockwood

Sully Gunderson  
Ernest Mattson

Chloe Chileen  
Kiora Burgess-Matthews

Delilah Mitchell

Don Haskins  
Sunrise Park Middle School

*The Indian New Deal: Taking a Stand for Native Culture and Education*  
Sanford Middle School
Senior Exhibit

**Individual**

- **Kathleen Grube**
  *John Muir: Taking a Stand in Yosemite*
  Roosevelt High School

- **Katelynn Dorschner**
  *“Can’t Learn on Empty Stomachs”: BPP Takes a Stand*
  Jackson County Central High School

**Group**

- **Grace Gardner**

- **Sovigne Gardner**
  *The Women’s Social & Political Union: Taking a Militant Stand for Women’s Suffrage*
  Open World Learning Community

- **Kate Mahonen**

- **Lily Pope**
  *Hazelden*
  Forest Lake High School
Paper

**Junior**

**Grace Philippon**  
*Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring: Standing Up for Women, Science, and the Environment*  
Twin Cities German Immersion School

**Ingrid Mundt**  
*Margaret Sanger: Taking a Stand for Birth Control*  
Capitol Hill Gifted and Talented Magnet School

**Senior**

**Erin Boehme**  
*Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring: The Book that Caused an Environmental Uproar*  
DeLaSalle High School

**Isabella Krueger**  
*Dr. Jane E. Hodgson’s Stand for Reproductive Rights in Minnesota*  
Salk Middle School
Junior Performance

**Individual**

**Erika Peterson**
“None, but the Brave Can Eat the Fare.”
The Poison Squad Takes a Stand for Food Safety
Sanford Middle School

**Nora Thomey**
Jack Rajala: Taking a Stand for the White Pine
Murray Middle School

**Group**

**Bridget Lee**
Claire Driscoll
Fiona Juarez-Sweeney

Taking a Stand for Women: The Ford Dagenham Strike
Murray Middle School

**Aaron Ramsey**

**Tana Ososki**
The 1968 Black Power Salute
Murray Middle School
Senior Performance

Individual

Soren Eversoll
Howl: Allen Ginsberg Takes a Stand for Artistic Expression
Highland Park Senior High School

Angelica Nelson
Saving Womanhood: Phyllis Schafly’s Stand Against the ERA
Homeschool- John Paul II

Group

Sam Kellar-Long

Strom Norcross

Aria Norcross

Grace Kellar-Long
“What is a City but the People?” Jane Jacobs’ Stand Against the Lower Manhattan Expressway
Open World Learning Community

Regan Duffy
The Problem with No Name: Friedan’s Fight for Feminism
Forest Lake High School
Junior Website

Individual

Samuel Skinner
*Am Ordinary American, An Extraordinary Stand: Korematsu v. United States*
Murray Middle School

Ian Kronbeck
*Curt Flood: Stepping up to the Plate for Free Agency*
Hawley Elementary School

Group

Tona Ratigan Green  Maddie Leventhal
*The Stonewall Riots: Taking a Stand for Equality*
Sanford Middle School

Aiko Mattie

Ella Blazina

Emma McCarthy
*Lise Meitner: Taking a Stand for Peaceful Nuclear Energy*
Open World Learning Community
Senior Website

Individual

Nadia Johnson
*The Denver Principles*
DeLaSalle High School

Julia Gerloff
*Willmar 8*
DeLaSalle High School

Group

Alyssa Pham

Javeriah Chughtai
*Jonas Salk: The Great Vaccine Race*
Mankato West High School

Cailin Johnson

Gabby Tselos
*Betty Friedan: The Start of N.O.W.*
Highland Park Senior High School